Laser Additive Manufacturing (LAM) enables economical production of complex lightweight structures as well as patient individual implants. Due to these possibilities the additive manufacturing technology gains increasing importance in the aircraft and the medical industry. Yet these industries obtain high quality standards and demand predictability of material properties for static and dynamic load cases. However, especially fatigue and crack propagation properties are not sufficiently determined. Therefore this paper presents an analysis and simulation of crack propagation behavior considering Laser Additive Manufacturing specific defects, such as porosity and surface roughness. For the mechanical characterization of laser additive manufactured titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V, crack propagation rates are experimentally determined and used for an analytical modeling and simulation of fatigue. Using experimental results from HCF tests and simulated data, the fatigue and crack resistance performance is analyzed considering material specific defects and surface roughness. The accumulated results enable the reliable prediction of the defects influence on fatigue life of laser additive manufactured titanium components.
Introduction
Layer wise manufacturing technologies such as Laser Additive Manufacturing (LAM) gain increasing importance especially for medical implants and lightweight structures in the aircraft industry. Its unique additive manufacturing process, which permits an economic production of individual and complex parts allowed the laser additive manufacturing technology to be established in industrial applications especially in the medical industry. Its first serial production application is found in the production of dental restorations with a daily production volume of over 10,000 crowns and bridges [Woh13] . Additionally patient individual implants and implants with osseointegrative lattice structures are manufactured with additive manufacturing from titanium alloys [Emm11a] . Already over 20,000 additive manufactured hip implants have been implanted into human bodies [Woh13] . With continuous development of machine technology, adapted design processes and materials for laser additive manufacturing, further applications especially in the aviation industry are at the brim of industrialization [Emm11b] . For these applications in the medical and aviation industry titanium alloys are of highest interest. Especially Ti-6Al-4V due to its good biocompatibility, corrosion resistance and high specific strength is widely used.
However, all existing applications have a predominantly static load case underlying. To widen the possible application spectrum to parts under fatigue loads, considering the high quality and qualification standards of these industries, reliable data on fatigue performance as well as prediction models and simulations have to be established. Recent studies focused on the determination of the fatigue limit of additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V [Bra10, Wir05, Wyc12, Wyc13] . Due to different manufacturing parameters and post treatment processes in the underlying studies the fatigue limit at = 0.1 varies between 300 MPa and 500 MPa. Further studies on mechanical properties, especially the crack propagation rate were performed by LEUDERS [Leu12] and VAN HOORWEDER [Hoo12] . All previous studies, however, have neglected to investigate in detail the influence of process inherent defects on the fatigue life of additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V.
In this investigation the effects of defects on the fatigue life was determined and methods for reliable prediction of the fatigue endurance limit analyzed. High cycle fatigue (HCF) tests to determine the fatigue limit and crack propagation tests to investigate the stress intensity threshold and crack propagation rates were performed. Defects causing failure in high cycle fatigue tests were identified and measured to assess the influence of the crack size on the endurance limit in a Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram. Additionally LEFM software was used to simulate the influence of surface and volume defects on the endurance limit.
Experimental procedures

Additive manufacturing of test specimen
The manufacturing of all specimens used for this investigation of fatigue limit and crack growth behavior was conducted on a single machine with identical process parameters. Frequent machine maintenance and laser power measurements ensure the process reproducibility across the different manufacturing batches. The specimens were manufactured using a commercially available laser additive manufacturing system with 200 W laser power, a layer thickness of 30 μm and an energy density of 45.33 J/mm³ under Argon atmosphere. For relaxation of residual stresses, a post-process heat treatment for 3h at 650°C in vacuum with subsequent argon cooling was performed. The specimens were built in upright standing position (90°) with manufacturing layers being perpendicularly orientated to the latter loading direction. Additionally HCF specimens were built with a tilted orientation of 45° to the manufacturing plane.
To investigate the HCF properties of laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V, hour-glass shaped specimens derived from ASTM E 466 [AST07] (Fig. 1) were produced as blanks as well as net-shaped specimens ("as-built" condition). The blanks were machined and polished according to specification, the net-shaped specimens were kept in untreated surface condition with an average surface roughness of R a = 12 μm. For the determination of the fatigue crack growth rates as well as the threshold value of stress intensity range, compact-tension specimens (CT-specimen) according to ASTM E 647 [AST00] were manufactured. Additive manufactured blanks were machined to final geometry according to the ASTM specifications with an initial crack length of 10 mm (Fig. 1) . 
High cycle fatigue tests
High cycle fatigue tests were performed on a servo hydraulic test rig from MTS equipped with a 100 kN load cell and hydraulic clamping jaws. The tests were undertaken in alignment with DIN 50100 [DIN78] at a load ratio of = 0.1 and a frequency of 50 Hz. Polished and "as-built" specimens in untreated surface conditions were tested to identify the influence of residual porosity and bonding defects as well as surface roughness on the fatigue life of laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V.
Crack growth rate measurements
To create the Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram (see section 3.4) and simulate the fatigue life with the analytical LEFM software AFGROW (see section 4) it was necessary to determine the crack propagation behavior and the threshold of the stress intensity factor . To determine these values, the fatigue crack growth rate has been measured using compact-tension specimen machined as described in section 2.1. The crack propagation tests were conducted on an INSTRON 8801 fatigue testing system equipped with a 100 kN load cell and a 5 mm COD gage with 2 mm travel was employed for monitoring the crack growth behavior. After precracking at constant to an initial crack length of 13 mm the near threshold region was tested with decreasing at a rate of -0.2 mm -1 at = 0.1. The Paris regime and higher values were tested with constant = 0.1 and force of = 2300 N. The investigations were performed in strong agreement to ASTM E 647.
Experimental results
High cycle fatigue tests
The HCF test results plotted in a Woehler diagram are shown in Fig. 2 . Hollow items symbolize specimen failure, filled items specimen "run out" at
cycles. An analysis of covariance between different building directions, upright (90°) and tilted (45°), shows no significant effect of the layer orientation on the fatigue performance. Laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V shows an endurance limit of 210 MPa for "as-built" and 500 MPa for polished specimens. "As-built" specimens exhibit a significantly lower endurance limit due to enhanced surface crack initiation on multiple sites (Fig. 3) . The additive manufactured material in polished conditions shows high scatter in the region near to the endurance limit. The fracture surface analysis reveals different defect kinds and locations to be responsible for the scatter (compare section 3.2). Further detailed results on HCF tests at = 0.1 of laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V can be found in BRANDL, LEUDERS and WYCISK [Bra10, Leu12, Wyc12, Wy13] 
Fracture surface analysis
The fracture surface analysis with SEM reveals two different crack initiation sites. Internal volume failure, from bonding defects due to insufficient fusion of layers during the manufacturing process, as well as surface failure at the edge of the specimen. Examples of both crack initiation sites are given in Fig. 3 . "As-built" specimens exclusively fail from surface defects due to the high surface roughness inherent to the additive manufacturing process. Based on the SEM images the initial crack length respectively fracture plane for "as-built" specimens cannot be determined explicitly. It is expected, that the initial crack length corresponds to the maximum profile height of additive manufactured surfaces. In the case of additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V, the maximum profile height is . Polished specimens show failure from internal bonding defects as well as surface failures. Failures caused by bonding defects in the region near the endurance limit ( = 400 -600 MPa) can be clustered into two groups. Early failure occurs at < 10 6 cycles for near-surface defects and late failure at > 10 6 cycles for remote-surface defects. The distinct differences in defect size and location cause the high scatter of the HCF data near the endurance limit.
For further investigation of the fatigue behavior using the Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram in section 3.4 the bonding and surface defects from the polished specimens were magnified and their projected crack initiation sites respectively fracture planes analyzed. The resulting defect area was determined using the estimation approach of MURAKAMI for irregular shaped cracks [Mur02] .
Fatigue crack propagation threshold
The whole crack growth curve over all crack growth regimes was determined by measuring crack propagation rates as described in section 2.3. The threshold value of the stress range intensity factor at a crack growth rate of d /d = mm/cycle was calculated by interpolation of the experimental data for values of d /d ≤ mm/cycle (Fig. 4) . The calculated threshold value of 3.48 MPa m 1/2 is in good agreement with earlier crack propagation rate investigations of laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V by LEUDERS [Leu12] . 
Fatigue limit described by Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram and El Haddad and Topper approach
The influence of the crack length of microscopic as well as macroscopic cracks on the maximum applicable stress range before failure can be described by the Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram (Fig. 5) [Kit76] . The diagram describes the stress range for crack propagation in the area of long cracks and low stresses as a function of through:
(1) and for short cracks through:
where is the threshold value, the geometrical correction factor and the fatigue limit of the material without cracks. 
which is applicable for short and long cracks by introducing a material constant : Due to the varying experimental set ups between HCF and Crack propagation tests as well as different defect geometries causing specimen failure multiple geometrical correction factors have to be considered. For the correction factor of bonding defects the "penny shaped" approach of MURAKAMI is used (equation 6) [Mur02] . The correction factor for surface defects in HCF specimen is calculated by the approach of GROSS and SEELIG (equation 7) [Gro11] and for CT-specimens according to ASTM E 399 (equation 8) [AST09] : (6) (7) (8) with being the angle of the crack front to the specimen surface and being the width of the CT-specimen. The calculation of the representative crack length for bonding defects is calculated by the "penny shaped" approach after MURAKAMI [Mur02] : (9) with being the projected fracture plain determined as described in section 3.2. (10)
Using the equivalent crack length in the description of the stress range leads to the following transformation of the El Haddad and Topper approach: (11) with (12) In Fig. 6 the experimental data from the HCF and the crack propagation tests are shown in a Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram. In the diagram the Kitagawa-Takahashi curve (dashed line) as well as the El Haddad and Toper approach (solid line) are plotted over the equivalent crack length . Specimen failures from bonding as well as surface defects for polished HCF specimens are plotted in hollow circles. Additionally data from the crack propagation tests is added to the Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram. Defining the crack growth rate of d /d = mm/cycle as the threshold below which crack growth effectively terminates, the data is divided in specimen failure (hollow grey diamonds) for a crack growth rate of d /d ≥ mm/cycle and specimen "run out" (filled black diamonds) for a rate of d /d < . 
Simulation
Additional to experimental investigations of fatigue properties, a simulation of the fatigue limit of laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V was performed. The simulation was conducted in the LEFM-software AFGROW. For the model set up the experimental details of the HCF tests were duplicated simulating cylindrical specimen under a load ratio of R = 0.1. The material model was based on earlier experimental investigations of static and dynamic material properties [Wyc12, Wyc13] , literature review [Bra10, Gre13, Leu12, Vlc07] and the determined crack propagation curve (section 2.3). An overview of selected material properties of laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V used for the simulation is shown in Fig. 7 shows the result of the fatigue limit simulation additional to experimental data and the El Haddad and Topper curve in the Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram. The hollow items (square and triangle) represent the simulated minimum stress range at which failure occurs depending on crack lengths
. Squares indicate failure from surface cracks, triangles representing failure from volume defects such as bonding defects in additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V. The dotted line shows the interpolated values of the simulation results in the Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram. 
Conclusions
The HCF tests show good fatigue properties of laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V with an endurance limit of 500 MPa. Although the endurance limit diminishes for material in "as-built" condition, due to the process inherent high surface roughness, fatigue properties seem suitable for many applications in the aviation and medical industry. The tests show, that with consistent defect type the fatigue properties of additive manufactured titanium experiences low scatter (Fig. 2) . High scatter in the region near the endurance limit, however, is caused by variants of defect type, sizes and location (Fig. 2) .
To assess the influence of different defect parameters on the fatigue endurance, further fracture mechanical investigations were carried out. Using compact-tension specimens, the crack propagation curve over all the crack regimes as well as the propagation threshold was determined. With 3.48 MPa m 1/2 the determined stress intensity threshold is in good agreement with values of earlier investigations on laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V [Leu12] . To evaluate the experimental results concerning the endurance limit depending on initial crack sizes, the data was plotted in a Kitagawa-Takahashi diagram. Comparing the experimental results with the Kitagawa-Takahashi and the El Haddad and Topper approaches it shows that these theories estimate the endurance limit for long cracks, as present in CT-specimens, too conservatively. It seems that the fatigue life in the case of laser additive manufactured specimen is dominated by the crack initiation stage which is attributable to the microstructure. The very fine microstructure of laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V seems to influence the fatigue life positively compared to the models of Kitgawa-Takahashi and El Haddad and Topper. Details on the typical microstructure of laser additive manufactured parts can be found in [Bra10, Wir05, Wyc13] . Failures from smaller initial cracks presented by surface and bonding defects in HCF specimens, however, are represented by the Kitagawa-Takahashi approach quite accurately. Though former studies have shown that the endurance limit of small cracks is estimated more precisely by the El Haddad and Topper approach [Had79, Yat87] , the discrepancy in this work might also be explained by the domination of the failure by the crack initiation stage as well as by the small sample size of investigated specimen.
Besides experimental investigations, a simulation with LEFM-software was performed. The simulation model was based on the HCF test including simulation of surface and volume defects with equal crack lengths. The small variation in simulation results between surface and volume cracks are attributed to the different underlying model-theories in the software. The interpolated simulated endurance limit is in strong agreement with the experimental data for large cracks. The simulated endurance limit for small cracks, however, is overestimated. Due to the linear approach of the simulation, the overestimation of the endurance limit for short cracks was expected. Non-linear effects as well as micro-crack propagation below the stress intensity threshold are mostly not considered. Based on the experimental data, the derived Kitagawa-Takahashi and El Haddad and Topper approaches as well as the analytical LEFM simulation, the fatigue limit of defect afflicted laser additive manufactured Ti-6Al-4V can be predicted very reliably. LEFM simulation software predicts the fatigue life for parts with large initial defects very precisely, overestimates, however, the fatigue life for smaller cracks. For smaller initial defects, the El Haddad and Topper approach gives a good conservative assessment of the fatigue limit.
